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A Story of the Economics of a Wonderful Water Power 

Development With Keokuk as the Center of a great 
Power Zone to Make Great Industrial City. 

'  "  -  . .  

KEOKUK'S MANY SALIENT ADVANTAGES 

Situated in Fertile Mississippi Valley, With Power at Low Cost, Unex
celled Transportation Facilities, and a Hundred Other Things 

to Pave Way to Future Greatness. 

Keokuk today haB a $25,000,000 
hydro-electric plant which will sup
port a population of more than one 
Billion people. The great engineer
ing masterpiece is locked in the bed
rock ibottom of the mighty Mississip
pi river at Keokuk's very door, in the 
heart of the fertile Mississippi valley. 
It is the greatest engineering feat of 
its kind. It was as a means to this 
end of furnishing cheap power that 
the dain and power plant were built. 

The result is that Keokuk has now 
become the producing center of an 
Immense quantity of cheap power to 
change the industrial map of the 
United States. A careful Btudy of 
the matter of power production and 
consumption will show that hundreds 
of factories Bhould, in the ordinary 
course of events of this character, 
be brought to Keokuk and the immo. 
diate vicinity in the power zone to 
consume this output of electric ener
gy. And Keokuk should be the point 
where a large portion of the power 

..Js consumed. 

Factors of Cost. ; 

, Factory cost includes Jabor cost 
.and machinery expense. It is pretty 

1 generally conceded today that labor 
freest can be lessened only by the in 

traduction of more machinery along 
<:the lines which have been inevitable 

And which tiavebeen followed during 
the last half century". 

Hence, any decrease In labor cost 
leads us to machinery and powei, 
and the necessary conclusion is that 
the key to cheapening factory cost 
today is cheaper power to move ma
chinery which will replace muscle 
power. 

All movements for industrial econ
omy tend towards cheaper power 

. than a given factory is now using. 
In other words, manufacturing must 
either stand still or obtain cheaper 
power than it has succeeded in ob
taining for the last several decades. 

This is one of the reasons why the 
flinging of an Immense quantity of 
ch^eap power Into Keokuk has such 
great potentiality and an importance 
that no other city in the country has 

, ever before been able to Toalize from 
,;cthe happening of a single event 

Cheap Power a Drawing Card. 
It is true today that the United 

States is growing richer every year 
because of its agriculture, but this is 
not because more men are going Into 
farming, but because experts, by 
their experiments are teaching the 
fanner now engaged in this pursuit 
how to get more out of his land. 

IP The other great source of wealth 
•of the country is increasing along a 

• different line. Factories are being 
multiplied; more men are being giv

en employment; the output is beingi Factories 8ure to Come Here, 
greatly increased. In many respects the power which 

And so we Bee that, inasmuch as; is generated in Keokuk scorns the 
there seems to be a readiness to step' competition of coal. Despite the 
into the manufacturing game, cheap J fact that Keokuk is not far from the 
power is going to be a great factor, great coal fields of the United States, 
as a drawing card. . 1 the cost of coal made power cannot 

As the man finds no place for him-1 approach the cost of power as sola 
self on the farm it is necessary for!from the electric plant here. Ncr can 
him to step into the manufacturing! the big coal fields last forever, if the 
business, and all favorable conditions' manufacturers were to depend upon 
which he finds will help his cause ccal alone. 
just that much. And so, since Keokuk can furnish 

power In almost unlmited quantities, 
which will be constant throughout 
the centuries, factories are bound to 
come here and use it. 
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, K e o k u k  H a s  C o m e r  S t o n e .  
The very increase in manufactur

ing involves a larger number of com
petitors In the manufacturing field. 
Competition compels lower factory Important Things to Note. 
cost; and probably the reduction of Even looking at it from the Keokuk. 
factory cost to the minimum is being angle, power is not the total problem 
given more attention today than any j of the manufacturer. Freight rates 
other part of the rather complex in- deserve and command his constant 
dustries of the country. j attention. The tariff sheets show 

But the pruning of factory cost has (the great and real control which the 
reached the stage where the only j Mississippi river exerts upon railroad 
things which may be shaved thinner i freight rates. A hundred pounds is 
are the labor account and the power j carried a hundred -miles along the 
account. There is no practical hope ; river for the same price which is 
of reducing the wages in this country,] charged for carrying it a score of distance along one of the transmis-j and corners of the factory, and Itjphaslzes the great command which 
and the only way to lessen labor cost j miles east or west from the river, j sion lines. I may be turned oft or on from the ma-'Keokuk has over the power zone ter-
Is to increase the productivity , of j This control of freight rates by river! But if all other things are equal, or J chine or any point in the building by'jritory. 
labor by the use of machines which transportation has been real for'nearly equal, the thing for themanu-ithe location of the switches. The 

WHERE THE MISSISSIPPI IS HARNESSES FOR MAN. 
In this chamber In the mammoth concrete mass which Is the basement of the colossal power house in the Mississippi at Keokuk, the might of the rlw. 

er is utilized to whirl the water wheel which produces the power to make a new era of Industrialism in the United States. There are thirty of these wa
ter wheels In thirty such chambers In the Keokuk water power plant. Each of them revolves with the force of over ten thousand horses. The water en-' • 
ters from behind the reader and takes a spiral motion In the chamber to strike every point on the circumference of the wheel with equal force. The 
chamber Is 22 feet high and 39 feet In diameter—large enough to contain a house. The water rushes past the location of the ladder on the floor. The 
turbine water wheel is placed in the circle in the center where the pillars are In this picture—the pillars were temporary and removed as construction 
proceeded. This scene is now forever submerged, and today the mighty Mississippi is surging through It with inconceivable force for the good of hu* 
manity and especially the middle west in the center of which Is Keokuk and the greatest vater power the world has ever known. 

are run by power. 
We are again down"to—*the basic 

fact that cheap power IB the corner 
stone of the industrialism of the 
twentieth century. , 

Advantages of Keokuk Power. 
The Keokuk power plant will pro-

great activity which this city is mani
festing leads us to a very favorable 
prediction. Keokuk believes that fac
tories are bound to come in; surely th® 
power company which has spent $25,-
000,000 in the great enterprise hopes 

__ to attract the manufacturers. 
of buying the cheapest power the j unit will be out of commissioon, while. Proximity to markets of the Middle The building of the dam here with 

I a breakdown in a steam driven plait, West» ®°°d railroad facilities, water j its great facilities for furnishing power 

many years, but is about to reach its i facturer to do is to locate just as' same output may be obtained from a 
acme With the present great stimulus I near the power house as he can and ] smaller floor space. 
that is:' being given to the use of the! thus secure the additional advantage 
river to carry freight. 

Within one hundred and fifty miles | company is to furnish 
of Keokuk, where this power is nowj Naturally there is some cost at- generally 
being produced, there were in 1910 attached to carrying the power to a portion of the factory, 
tc tal of 4,205,999 people- Of these! considerable distance and the eco-: There is less rlBk of fire in elec 

" What Keokuk Has to Offer, 
In a nutshell Keokuk can offer 

In case of breakdown, only one cheaP P°wer- moderate freight rates. 

paralizes * (considerable transportation with outlet to the 

duce an immense quantity of power j 1.647,056 lived in Illinois, 1,002,597 j  nomics of electric power require that rtrlc driven factories, and entire ab-
whlch is not only cheap in price, but 1Resided in Iowa and 1,556,226 were the factory be within a reasonable: sence of any chance of loss of time 
has many economies of factory use jcit,zenB of Missouri. In Illinois i distance of the electric generators. , on account of trouble in the coai 

'This is something big for Keokuk to. mines and on the coal roads, 
emphasize. : . All these things and many others 

Many Service Advantages. !are the advantages that were un-

whlch are familiar to manufacturers j about 48 per cent of the population 
who have used electric power. exclusive of Chicago, live within one 

One of the special advantages Is hundred and fifty miles of Keokuk, 
that the ipower is being used *n Iowa 45 per cent of the state's pop-
and paid for only while the machine ulation is within the same distance. 
is in motion. Electric p-frwer is in
stantly available for use and is in
stantly stopped for both its motion 
and its cost when its use at a given 
machine is ended. It is true that to 
make this peculiar economy available 
the electric current must be at hand 
every minute of the year, and it is 

In Missouri 47 per cent live within 
one hundred and fifty mile radius. 

Factories Must Come to Power. 

The manufacturer locating in Keo-1 thought of a decade or two ago whon 
kuk has advantages of much prac
tical value In addition to the cheap
ness of the power used. 

His equipment for using electricity 
Thus it may be seen that Keokuk, as motive power costs him much less 

the center of the power zone, is sur- j than the equipment necesasry for the 
rounded on all sides -by a great mass [use of steam power, 

cities were spending money in adver
tising as excellent locations for new 
industries. 

, Power Big Talking Point. 
With the immense quantity of 

Gulf, and a half hundred more minor 
advantages. 

In regard to power there are these 
advantages: 

First, there is the maximum of 
safety in continuity of service. 

Second, factories using one hun
dred horsepower or more, if located 
at Keokuk, will get their power at a 
reduced rate. 

: ' The Railroads at Keokuk. 
Keokuk is fortunate in Its railroad 

transportation facilities. 
It has three large railroads, name

ly, the Burlington, Rock Island and 
cheap and everlasting power, the big j  Wabash, in addition to the Toledo, 

of people who will use this great! Additional machinery may be ener-;dam has given Keokuk something Peoria and Western railway, a line 
amount of power the year around forjgized at any time by simply adding; that is really big to talk about. AB jointly owned by the Pennsylvania 

a recognition of this fact by the op-. thelr factories And lt ig important' a motor to the equipment, while to j  a result the organizations which are and Burlington systems, running from 
""'to note again that the nearer the j  materially increase the size of a: doing the boosting in Keokuk are j  Keokuk through Peoria to a point on erating company which makes the 

hydro-electric power of the Missis 
sippl river especially valuable to the 
user. 

Not only have all the hydraulic 
works in the river been built so that 
It is perfectly conservative to say 
that they will last for thousands ot 
years and nothing but a great earth
quake or bombardment of modern 
artillery will ever harm them, but 
the same degree of extreme care has 
been U3ed in all parts of the elec
trical installation in the power house. 

power Is used to Keokuk the cheaper 
it will be for the consumer. 

The evolution of the use of power j  a plant otherwise in good condition, j sential in these days of striving for There are also two branches of the 
from water wheels to steam and then i The entire engineer room force. ( new industries that a city has some Burlington in addition to the main 
to hydro-electric power has been bu*.: may be dispensed with with conse-. real advantage. Keokuk can go forth, north and south line, one of these 
a part of the evolution of the geo-1 quent saving of much money everyI and proclaim to the world that she' branches extending to the Missouri 
graphical distribution of manufactur- i year. j has a big proposition to offer and it river through counties in northern 
lng. The factories of the olden times' Temporary stoppages automatically | is only natural that manufacturers; Missouri and southern Iowa. 
were placed on the banks of rivers stop power cost at the same instauv. should come here to look into it. j Railroad development has been car-
because the prime movers of water that the machinery ceases to move, j But not only is the power now furn-j ried far In territory tributary to Keo-
wheels compelled the direct trans- j while with steam power they mean! ished by the power company espe-j kuk. There Is not a point in the 
mission of power from the wheels' banked fires, skilled attention in thejciallly adaptable to the use of manu-i state of Iowa more than ten miles 
through shafting to the machine. As' engine room, and much loss of fuel. ufacturing concerns which are beck- j from a railroad. The states of Iowa, 
a result of this the manufacturing ot j without any commensurate return. I oned hither, but it has already be-! Illinois and Missouri have one-seventh 
colonial times, and In the early days | Safety in operation in a factory is of j gun to play another prominent pan! of the total railroad mileage of the 
of the United States, was nearly all' much Importance to the employer as j in its usefulness hereabouts. In the' United States. 
done in New England where the i well as to the wage earner. Electric j past the question of operating public j 
streams furnished considerable water ( power is the safest power, not only, utilities in small towns and the small-1 
power In the midst of what consum- from the absence of shafting and j er class cities has been a sore prob 
lng population there was in this coun-' gears for transmission, but also be-jiem. The operating of street rail 
try at that time. Later came the1 cause of the inherent safeguards in; way systems, furnishing power for 
discovery of large beds of coal, and a11 electric power installation^** ?+, j electric lighting for the homes ai» 
the utilization of this in steam en
gines made Pennsylvania a manufac
turing state. 

Saving Money in Maintenance. 
Perhaps the economy In 

power most apparent to the man giv-

to points nearly one hundred and flrty 
miles distant means a great awaken
ing in the Industrialism of the Mississ
ippi valley. It means the bringing of 
factories in to build up the territory 
now devoted almost entirely to farming. 
It should make the power zone th» 
greatest manufacturing center In the 
country. 

This must naturally come. AB point
ed out early In this article, manufact : 
urers go to the place where power Is 
produced, and If Keokuk has the great
est power producing plant in the world 
such a magnet is certain to attract. 

•>'"' 

|H§ Richest Zone In the Country. 
While cities In the power zone wfiV 

rival each other In Securing the new 
Industries, Keokuk will have a decid
ed advantage as it can show that other. 
things are equal. 

How soon the factories will oome 
depends upon the effort extended by ! 
the cities where power can be distrib
uted. When the power plants were 
built at Niagara Falls there were no 
factories, but as soon aB the power 
was turned on they began to come one 
by one, until the territory 1B dotted 
by factories. 

An tudustrtal Dream 
And Just BO will lt be In the Power 

Zone and especially In and about 
Keokuk. This city could not expect 
factories to come long before the, 
electric power was ready for con-

Great Agricultural Market. [.sumption, but now that it Is being put 
Keokuk is the central market for|on the market the time is ripe for se-

"|the most prosperous fanners of the | cur'n8 new industries. And there is 
United States. The three greatest !.nothing that would do so much good 
corn producing states of the Union ! *or Keokuk as factories. This city 
converge at Keokuk. All the gold;has everything else and is ideally 

well as the streets, have tested the; n mjned } , .countries 1located for a manufacturing center, 
ingenuity of public utility men. The. ' — - - -

steam plant is a very costly proceed-j working with 'constantly decreasing! the Illinois-Indiana line where it con-
ure often Involving the scrapping of j noise and increasing sense. It Is es- nects with the Pennsylvania lines. 

electric I 1! of the earth do not equal in one year! Keokuk hopes to realize this dream 
_ . . .. . .-v. ~ian giv-jbulldmS of th® If. ^a

M vlthe annual value of the corn crop of 3ust as she has realized the dream of 
For whatever other elements enter- f even a lanice at the BUbject 1s,an awakening in this field, and much XJn!ted stat and one thJ ot water power development in the Mis-

int/i fna nrfthl A*n n 1  ° " nf +V I A  o-on or>U fcj/i in rh n ' \ ... . _ . . ed into the problems of the manufac-| th*t onl the power actually used at of the power generated in the com-; ^ ^ dueed ,n l0 mino!a j sissippi river. Factories may not 
turer looking for a location, the his-! the machine is pald ,for. Wlth steam> j pany s plant will be used in this man- m1moupI. | come In a day. a month or a year, 
tolcal fact seemB to be that factories !Unes of shaftlng and more or lesainer 
have generally gone to the source of, j wlth large friction losses,! Electric power for public utilties 
power. The reason for this, lt seems. must be moved aU the time, even has all/he. advantages of electric 
pretty evident, 1b the cost of trans- if onl 8mall machine on tUat, Power for factories, with a little 
porting fuel as compared with the|floor be ln use. with electrlc r | something in addition. It is of th* 
—* -» — • • ; greatest importance In power for this cost of transporting factory products. 
At any rate, the use of steam as 

The United States' census shows |.but lt is conservatively said that 
that the centers of farm values and j ^Ithl11 ten years there should be a 
of corn production are in Illinois, ! marked lncrease the industrial ac-

only the machine in use is consum-
,  ,  .  ,  ,  ,  a  j i n g  p o w e r  c u r r e n t  a n d  c o s t i n g  a n y - 1  s o r t  o f  u s e  t h a t  i t  b e  c o n s t a n t  a s  w e H  

principal source of factory power for! . hjn_ as cheap. This power will be con-
a century made Pennsylvania a leader i pregent day practice shows that'6tant- as has been Previously noted, 

; THE LAST STRUGGLE _ OF THE MISSISSIPPI p 
; As the greatest power dam In the world was nearly completed across 

the Mississippi river at Keokuk, the mighty river made a desperate effort 
to withstand the throttling hands of the engineer. This picture shows how 
the water power through the last opening with a force beyond the conception 
of mere man. But the dam was completed and the Mississippi was harnessed 
to turbines and electric generators to develop here at Keokuk a water power 
three times as large as any hitherto built. It means a new Induttr'al sec-
tl«n of the United States around Keokuk and a shifting of the manufacturing 
center #f the country westward. 

in Industrialism and built up manu
facturing in other states having con
siderable supplies of steam power. 

And just so should the factories 
come to Keokuk to use this power. It 
Is a supply much more aocessible 

the electric motor has a better de
pendability than a steam engine af
fords—that stoppages from break
downs are more apt to occur and to 
last longer when steam engines are 

and it will be cheap enough that these 
public utilities can be run at a profit. 
mm 

Operating Public Utilities. 
The Keokuk utilties are now being 

;; " '"J™u'«,USed than when electric motors are run ^ Power from tho Mississippi 
than the coal of the Pennsylvania j d ended upon. The maintenance1 river Plant; also the public utilities 
coal fields, and much cheaper to the repalrB f0r electrto power motors;in St. Louis, 167 miles distant. 

Is much less than Is required to keep1 This article thus far has treated 

gpoo the subject of cheap power some
what generally, laying stress only on 

manufacturer. 

Locating Nearest Power Important. 
Now It is true that factories can 

come to the power zone and receive 
power below the cost of steam power, 
even though they be located some 

a steam engine 
working order. 

equipment in 

Points In Actual Practice. 
Electric power may be used at any 

the advantage Keokuk has because 
of its location. But there are various 
other angles from which the matter 

point desired in all sorts, pf nooks t can be treated which Btrongly em-

only a few miles from Keokuk. The 
centers of wheat and oats production 
are ln Iowa. The population cen
ter, now in Ohio, is rapidly moving 
west and in the course of a few years j ln the power zone is turned into an 
inevitably will be on the Miosissippi industrial center without affecting the 

tivity of this city. 

Should be Rich Territory. 
When the fertile Mississippi valley 

river. 
Keokuk owes much to the Mississ^ 

ippl river. Wherever there Is a big 
body of water like the Mississippi riv 
er, railroads must necessarily take cog-
nizance of it in adjusting their freight 

agricultural pursuits, • the territory 
should become the richest in the West
ern Continent. It will mean a combi
nation of agriculture and manufactur
ing, going hand in hand, to bring great 
wealth per capita, to a progressing 

rates. The Mississippi also gives Keo- j people. 
kuk an outlet to the Gulf and when | The $25,000,000 dam with its 300,000 
the Panama canal is completed will j horse power of electric energy, in the 
give lt a water route direct to all the i fertile Mississippi valley, situated on 

the great Mississippi river, Is a potert 
factor In the industrial welfare of Keo-

world 

h The Logical Results. 
in view of all of these things what 

will be the future of Keokuk? The 

kuk, and in ten years we shall be able 
to tell a story of wonderful growch 
and prosperity. 


